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greater length than the side flaps upon the 
opposite side of said transverse folding line, 
the proximate edges of said side flaps being 
cut away to provide a fill-opening, an end 
flap secured to the side flaps tip on One side 
of said transverse folding line, a second end 
flap sect 'ed to the side flaps upon the oppo 
site side of said transverse folding line, the 
second end flap being provided with means 
for attachment to the side flaps upon the op 
posite sides of said transverse folding line to 
close the fill-opening when the blank is 
folded on the transverse line. 5. An envelope comprising a sheet having 
a transverse folding line, a plurality of 
spaced overlapping side fiaps upon opposite 
scies of Said transverse folding line, the 
iroximate edges of said flaps being cut away 
() provide a fill-opening, an eld flap secured 
to the side flaps upon one side of said trans 
A else folding line, a second end flap secured 
to the side flaps upon the opposite side of 
said transverse folding line, the second end 
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flap being provided with means for attach 
ment to the side flaps upon the opposite side 
of said transverse folding line to close the 
fill-cpening when the sheet is folded on the 
transverse line. . . . . . - (5. An envelope comprising a sheet having 
a transverse folding line, a plurality of 
spaced over-lapping side flaps upon opposite 
sides of said transverse folding line, an end 
flap secured to the side flaps upon one side 
of said transverse folding line to provide a 
pocket, a second end flap secured to the side 
flaps upon the opposite side of said transverse 
folding line to provide a second pocket, said 
sheet being provided with a fill-opening at 
said transverse folding line between said 
pockets, the second end flap being provided 
with means for attachment to the side flaps 
upon the opposite side of said trainsverse 
folding line to close the fill-opening when the 
sheet is folded on the transverse line. 
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